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FOOT PAIN AND FOOT PROBLEMS AFFECT WHOLE BODY HEALTH 
Wichita Workshop Helps Strengthen Feet and Relieve Foot Pain to Achieve Optimal Health 

 
Wichita, KS (May 12, 2010) – On Saturday, May 22, 2010, Pilates and Foot-Fitness Expert Aliesa 
George will teach a “Fantastic Feet Workshop” from 9:00 a.m. to noon at Sedgwick County Extension 
Center in Wichita, KS. It is for people of all ages and fitness levels and will show participants simple 
exercises to keep their feet fit, healthy, and injury free.  
 
“We cramp our toes into tight shoes, pound the pavement daily, and expect our feet to support us without 
complaint. In fact we spend time exercising just about everything except our feet,” says George. She 
created this workshop to show participants quick and easy foot-care exercises to take better care of their 
feet so they can enjoy a healthy and active life. “When we’re not strong and flexible enough to do things 
correctly, we develop poor habits that can eventually lead to overuse problems and injuries. During this 
information-packed, foot fitness workshop participants will discover easy ways to break those bad habits 
as well as discover quick, easy-to-learn foot-care exercises to repair damaged feet and keep healthy feet 
feeling fantastic,” says George.   
 
The Fantastic Feet Workshop offers help for plantar fasciitis, heel pain, hammer toes, bunions, flat feet, 
high arches, knee pain, hip pain and more. In addition to the three hours of training, participants will 
receive helpful foot fitness resources for use at home after the workshop including a quick reference foot 
care guide, Aliesa George’s book Fantastic Feet! Exercises to Strengthen the Ankles, Arches, and Toes, a 
Centerworks® Foot Fitness Kit, and Yamuna foot savers and DVD. The workshop will be held in the 
Meadowlark Room of the Sedgwick County Extension Center, which is located at 7001 W. 21st N. in 
Wichita, KS.  For cost and additional information, to download a copy of the workshop flyer, and register 
for this event, visit http://www.centerworks.com/footcare.  
 
About Aliesa George 
Aliesa George, PMA-CPT, ACE Personal Trainer, and founder of Centerworks® - Pilates and Wellness 
for Life!  shares the message that good health is vital for success in business, fitness, and life. She is a 
high-energy, engaging and dynamic Pilates teacher, foot-fitness expert, author, and wellness professional 
who has been sharing her expertise for over 25 years. Aliesa has written many educational books 
including Fantastic Feet, and has been featured in numerous publications including the Calgary Herald, 
Canadian – National Post, Web MD, and Pilates Style Magazine.  
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